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Abstract
This study aimed to view the natural moral justice and justice social to the child in the family results of polygamy. Data collection techniques used are observation and interviews. The informants in this study were only 50 people. The research findings in this article are the results of wedding polygamy; they have the right to moral justice because of a value of 68.78%. This fact means that the father already almost approaches perfection in fulfilling his obligations to the child's rights. Whereas in a manner justice social, according to children from wedding polygamy for Public Malays in Medan City yet Can apply fair to they as member family, because value obtained is 27.45%. According to the children, the father is still dominant on children, confident in giving the right child evenly. However, the fathers disputed this assessment because, according to the fathers, social injustice is not the same, but it provides services according to the needs and circumstances of the father.
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A. Introduction
Islam forbids its followers to be single, meaning that the word is not married forever unless there is a reason justified by the Sharia, such as being impotent or unable to have sexual intercourse (Herlena & Hasri, 2020). Islam orders its mature and mature followers to get married immediately. It is just that the question that arises is how many wives can be married. This question is answered by Al-Qur'an Surah an-Nisa/4:3 as follows: Meaning: And if you are afraid that you will not be able to do justice to (the rights of) orphaned women (when you marry them), then marry (other) women, that you like: two, three or four. Then if you are afraid that you will not be able to act pretty, (marry) only one. This verse is the verse that limits the number of wives a Muslim can marry; that is, he may marry two, three, or four women. However, at the end of the verse, it is emphasized that if you are not sure or worried that you will not be able to do justice, then it is enough for one person to marry. Scholars have agreed that marrying more than four people is forbidden based on the verse above (Marzuki, 2005).
The revelation of the verse above is inseparable from the social context. Before the advent of Islamic teachings, when someone died, the guardians wanted to control the inheritance left by the husband or father of the orphan. They always want to control the treasure. The way they took to control the property was by marrying the wife of the deceased or the mother of the orphan (Fahimah, 2018). If the widow is beautiful, they will marry her to control the orphan's property. Meanwhile, if the widow is not beautiful, then they do not marry the widow and only control the assets of the orphan. The arrival of this verse actually has a social context to eradicate the habit of ignorance, that is, instead of marrying a widow who has orphans so you are acting unfairly, it is better for you to marry another woman, you can have one, you can have two, you can have three, but if you are afraid, you won't. If you do justice then it is enough for you to marry only one (Anah & Husna, 2022; Suryaningsih, 2022).

From the explanation above, it can be understood that the permissibility of polygamy in Islam was a social solution that existed at that time (Surahman, 2017). Instead of doing injustice to widows and orphans with wealth, it would be better to marry another woman. According to the author, this can be understood contextually from this verse. However, in zahir verse clearly allows polygamy. However, the polygamy permitted in the verse above is not without basis and conditions. The condition for the permissibility of polygamy in verse above is the belief in being fair. But the question that arises is whether to do justice to the wife or also to do justice to the children as a result of this polygamy (Hidayat, 2022; Muddin, 2022).

Muhamamd Sahrur, who once explained polygamy extensively, explained that this verse commands polygamy based on two reasons, as mentioned above. This will be able to describe the various social difficulties experienced by women in social life, including: first, with the existence of polygamy, a man on the side of a widow will be able to protect and care for her so that she does not fall into heinous acts. Second is the multiplication of safe shelters for orphans where they grow up and are educated. He will live beside his mother and a man who replaces his father's position. So, it's very natural for a father like this to be called a continuous father, it's not quite right to say a stepfather. Third, the mother's presence beside their orphaned children can always educate and look after them. This can protect and protect children from becoming homeless and avoid juvenile delinquency. Some shelters for orphans have indeed filled part of the shelter for them, but this can distance them and separate them from their biological mothers. This will not eliminate the importance of institutions and foundations in society that accommodate orphans who have lost parents or abandoned children. And this is where the role and purpose of adoption lies (Tobing, 2021).

These are the several reasons for the permissibility of polygamy, namely to solve existing social problems due to the existence of orphans and not to cause further social problems, namely the emergence of orphans who are neglected and poor because their mothers and fathers have spent their wealth, he continued. If polygamy like this emerges, it does not follow the social context in which it is permissible (Bustamam, 2017).

Based on the results of temporary observations that researchers have conducted in the field, many wives do not get justice after marriage, and even children from polygamy also feel they do not get justice from their fathers. Before carrying out a polygamous marriage, prospective husbands often promise that one day after marriage they will be able to do justice to their wives. These promises make the wife allow her husband to carry out a polygamous marriage, or the second, third, and fourth wives are willing to marry, because the prospective husband believes he can do justice to them (Asmara & Sahara, 2022). One of the injustices felt by wives and children is that husbands or fathers...
are often with certain families or always pay attention to the children of sure wives, while wives and children from other wives receive less attention. However, based on temporary observations, there is no guarantee that the husband will prioritize the first wife or other wives, especially since their children will cause justice and injustice. However, what is certain is that the children of polygamous marriage are often the victims (Hamdun & Ridwan, 2019).

Why did this happen? Because from the observations of temporary researchers who still need a more in-depth study that if a certain wife does not get love anymore or does not get injustice, then she is divorced from her husband who married her in a polygamous marriage, and she remarries another man, while she will become a victim. He does not get complete affection from his mother anymore because he is married to another man who is not his father, and his biological father also ignores him because his mother is married to someone else, while his father still has another child from another mother. The biological mother and biological father each think about the biological child of their respective spouses so that the child from polygamy is neglected. Are situations and conditions like this permitted and expected by Islamic law, which permits polygamy? Of course, the answer is no; this still requires in-depth research. An injustice that arises as a result of polygamous marriages will create new social problems.

Unfortunately, some children from polygamy do not get any attention from their fathers. This is especially the case for polygamous marriages carried out in sirri, namely polygamy that is not registered at the District Office of Religious Affairs (KUA). This causes children to drop out of school, and some also reach the stage of using drugs. The children are looking for a way out to get peace because they don't get love from their father, even according to their confession, fights often happen between father and mother. Their father and mother often had quarrels at home based on the polygamy problem. Instead of listening to the constant bickering between father and mother, it is better to leave the house and do drugs; their father doesn't care about them either. This is certainly not following the permissibility of polygamy in Islamic teachings (Eka & Anwar, 2018).

However, based on temporary observations, not all children resulting from polygamy behave inconsistently with the laws and teachings of religion. There are also children from polygamy who behave according to religious and legal teachings, but according to their confession, their father is also unfair, even though they receive love, living expenses, and educational expenses. The father’s order to provide for his children is regulated by Islamic law. A father is obligated by law to provide maintenance to his children. The command to provide maintenance to children is more important than providing maintenance to parents. The book of fath al-muin explains that if a person has a father, mother and children, he should first precede the maintenance of his young children, then the mother, then the father, and then the older children. This means that the father is obliged to provide for his children reasonably (Daulay, 2018).

The effect of this polygamy can solve existing problems if it is carried out following the provisions regulated by Islamic teachings. However, if these provisions are not implemented, new problems will arise. Problems that are not legally resolved will create new legal problems. This can be seen in polygamy if it is implemented not following Islamic teachings. However, many people still claim that polygamy is the sunnah of the Prophet, which must be followed without following the existing rules (Astuti dkk., 2022; Pawitasasari, 2015).

So it is only natural what Wahidullah recommended in his dissertation that the permissibility of polygamy must continue to bring dignity to humanity for the wife and children, which is a legal substance, namely justice (Wahidullah, 2019). This means that
justice is not only for wives but also justice for children. There must be a belief that the prospective husband who wants to be polygamous must believe he can bring about justice for his wife and the children they will give birth to later. Indah Lestari and Abdul Halim have researched justice in polygamous marriages. This study aims to analyze the concept of fairness in polygamous marriages according to female judges in the Depok and East Jakarta Religious Courts. This article shows that justice in polygamy consists of fairness in distributing physical and mental income. Fair in the distribution of birth income is the ability to provide for his wife's and children's welfare. Meanwhile, spiritual maintenance is the applicant's ability to fulfill his inner needs through affection for his wife and children (Lestari & Halim, 2023). This research differs from studies researchers have conducted in implementing the meaning of justice. Indah Lestari and Abdul Halim's research emphasizes the meaning of fairness in theory, according to the judge, while studies conducted by researchers emphasize the meaning of fairness in the reality of polygamous marriages. Likewise, other studies only explain the concept of justice that should exist in polygamous marriages. Based on this fact, researchers feel interested in examining facts regarding moral and social justice for children from polygamous families.

B. Method

This study is field research, while the approach used is sociology and legal anthropology. Data collection techniques used in this study were observation, interviews, and documentation. Observations and interviews were conducted by observing the background of the natural atmosphere and the facts that appeared; this model is called the naturalistic setting (Mulyana, 2004). Alternatively, known terms with the naturalistic inquiry (Rakhmat, 1984). The informants in this study numbered fifty people because, according to the researchers, the degree of similarity in behavior patterns of justice for physical and spiritual maintenance for children resulting from polygamy was not much different. The criteria for selecting informants were parents and children who came from polygamous families and residents of the surrounding community who knew the conditions of the polygamous family. The interview technique in this study utilized free-directed interviews from one informant to another.

C. Findings and Discussion

1. Findings

Polygamy Phenomenon in Medan City Society

Before studying and analyzing justice for children from polygamous marriages in the Malay community in Medan City, one must know and understand the culture of the Malay community in Medan City. From the point of view of authenticity, the residents of Medan City can be categorized into two groups: the original residents of Medan City and residents who are migrants to Medan City. According to HT Lukman Sinar and friends, the original residents of Medan City are eight tribes, namely; (a) Malay, (b) Karo, (c) Simalungun, (d) Pakpak/Dairi, (e) Mandailing, (f) Batak Toba, (g) Pesisir Sibolga, and (h) Nias (Sinar, 1992). Thus, the Malay community in Medan is a native who has existed in Medan from ancient times. However, even so, one thing that needs to be known is what was conveyed by Judith A Nagata, A Malay one who is a Muslim, who habitually speaks Malay, who practices Malay Adat, and who fulfills specific residence requirements (Sinar, 1992).

Thus, it can be understood that Malay culture is based on Islamic law. They will not accept a culture not supported by Islamic teachings, such as liquor and adultery.
Therefore, concerning polygamous marriages, why can the Malay community in Medan accept polygamous marriages? That is because polygamous marriages are supported by Islamic law. If polygamous marriages were prohibited by Islamic law, then perhaps polygamous marriages would not have become a culture in the Malay community of Medan City. Based on the observations made by the researchers, the Malay community in Medan City does not feel uncomfortable or guilty if one of their family members or their father enters a polygamous marriage. However, if someone commits an affair, cohabiting, or adultery, then the Medan City Malay community will reject it. Because it is against the teachings of Islam (Azmi & Azis, 2021). Moreover, based on observations made, no polygamous marriages were carried out in secret, so the first wife, children, extended family, and the community all knew that Fulan was carrying out a polygamous marriage. There are only unregistered polygamous marriages, and even then, according to them, because of administrative difficulties that must be taken, not because they intend to hide the existence of the marriage. The Malay community is a society that has traditional ties with the Islamic religion; therefore, gambling and prostitution must be kept away (Eriswan, 2012).

Based on the observations made in the Malay community of Medan City, it can be concluded that they accept polygamous marriages that occur in the community. They do not feel polygamous marriage is against the law, and even polygamous marriage is permitted by Islamic law. The culture that prevails among the Medan City Malays is a culture that follows Islamic teachings; if this culture conflicts with Islamic teachings, then according to them, it is not the culture of the Medan City Malay Community. Therefore, polygamous marriage follows the culture that lives in society. If one of the family members enters into a polygamous marriage, then according to them, it is not against Islamic religious norms, customary norms, and moral norms (Fauzan, 2020). However, if a family member commits adultery, according to the Medan City Malay Community, this violates the culture, customs and morals, and laws that apply in society, and even according to them, the family member must be expelled from the village. Thus, the Medan City Malay community accepts polygamous marriage because it does not conflict with Islam.

The Medan City Malay community can accept polygamous marriage, but it is very hard for women to feel. The consequences of this polygamous marriage are outlined in the lyrics of a song in the midst of Malay society titled *The Pain of Dimadu*. The lyrics of this song were written by Yan Juned and Rosnida, who come from Deli Malay, Medan City. If you pay attention to the lyrics of this song, this song actually tells about what has happened to polygamous marriages among the Malay community in Medan City. This is because the music that exists in the Malay community is one of them is narrative in nature, where it tells what is in the middle of the community or tells something (Dewi, 2014). This song illustrates to the public that polygamy is apparently very painful, because it will share affection and time. A day with the old wife and a day for the young wife. From this song, it can be seen that the husband is indeed fair in dividing his time, but he still does not bring peace. What is very sad is when the child starts commenting on his father who divides his time, as if the father doesn't feel at home, even though it's not because of that, but because he has to share his time. Polygamy is very painful for those who have experienced it, because it is more painful than a knife wound. This is what happens in the heart of a polygamous woman. Meanwhile, in domestic life, polygamy is like living in hell. Besides that, there is also a saying that lives and applies in the midst of the North Sumatran Malay community, namely; "it's a pity that the wife is left behind, it's a pity that the children are beaten." The meaning of this saying is that a husband who loves his wife always leaves
his wife, because he goes to sea or wanders to earn a living to provide for his family. If the husband goes abroad to a far country, it means that he will leave his wife and children. This is an opportunity for polygamy, because he will need a wife to accompany his life overseas (Abbor, 2016). Thus, polygamous marriage is permissible according to the cultural customs of the Medan City Malay community, but has consequences.

In sociology, a very influential theory is the structural-functional theory. This theory pays attention to society at the macro level, where society has structures and functions. A society consists of structures, and each structure has its function. If there is a change in structure and function, it will cause changes in other structures and functions. With this theory, it will be understood that the changes that occur in society are based on the theory of social change, including the changes that occur in the Malay community of Medan City.

From the research results, there are many reasons why the Malay people of Medan City practice polygamous marriages. The results of this study align with research that has been conducted, where the factors that cause polygamous marriages are: first, because of being abandoned by the wife. When a wife leaves her husband without divorce, she is still the husband’s wife. At times like this, many husbands remarry to other women without divorcing their previous wives. Second, the reason for polygamy is because of Destiny from Allah SWT. Many husbands are polygamous; when asked why they are polygamous; their answer is because of God's destiny. The third reason is biological needs, where the husband feels that one wife is not enough or the wife who is there is still lacking. The fourth reason is due to the opportunity factor. The husband admits that his second, third, or fourth wife was his ex-girlfriend before marrying the previous wife. The fifth reason is the economic factor. Many husbands claim that by getting married, they will become richer (Fadhli & Rahmi, 2020).

Polygamous marriages that have taken place in the Malay community of Medan City have their views on the community. Husbands see that with a polygamous marriage, there will be peace in sex because they have many wives to channel their sexual needs. With this polygamy, it will avoid infidelity and adultery, which are prohibited by religious norms and also the customary norms of the Medan City Malay community, although sometimes some informants stated that this polygamous marriage started with an affair that ended in marriage. Husbands also admit polygamous marriages are tiring and require much thought, energy, and money. Husbands feel calm, even though there is sometimes bickering and bickering between husband and wife, and they are also busy. According to husbands, the most frequent quarrels were in the early days of a polygamous marriage, whereas if this has been passed and the children have grown up, the fights can be eliminated, and the level of understanding of the wives and children has increased about the nature of polygamy. Alone. Due to the marriage with one wife, quarrels still exist; it is just that in polygamy, sometimes the quarrels spread, namely between the wives and children. Husbands also feel that from the perspective of sustenance, all husbands state that with polygamy, sustenance increases in quantity but varies significantly in quality.

In a polygamous marriage wife, the wife feels someone is protecting her and her family. With a polygamous marriage, there is a feeling of mental torment because there is jealousy but is protected from slander because there is a husband. For the Malay community in Medan City, if a girl does not marry until she is old, that is also a concern for family members. In a polygamous marriage, the husband’s role in the household is less than perfect, so the wife must be able to be independent. The wife also admits that with polygamy, there is a little feeling of inferiority in society, but that
only happens at the beginning of the marriage. This happens because some people think that the second, third, and fourth wives are male thieves (pelakor), but after time has passed, these feelings disappear by themselves.

Polygamous marriages also affect children. The child feels jealousy of other siblings who are different, and the mother and child feel less affection from the father. One of the consequences of polygamous marriage for children is the child's feeling that their father lacks affection for them (Tinsi dkk., 2021). This causes behavior that does not follow indicators of a child's mental development. In addition, children also feel inferior in society. Children from polygamy feel a lack of affection from their father after their father is polygamous. These feelings can affect the child's behavior patterns and interactions with the environment and peers. As the children's confession from the results of this study, after their father committed polygamy, the children felt angry and rebelled against the children. They disapproved of their father entering into a polygamous marriage with another woman. The children feel that their father does not love them and their mother anymore, and the children's mood gets angry and rebellious toward the father because of the added explanation of the mother, who always blames their father for being polygamous.

Moreover, children often feel the effects of polygamous fathers, where spending money and children's time with their fathers is reduced. The child feels less time with the father, so the affection decreases (Ainiyah, 2017). This is also in accordance with the results of previous research that the child who was originally cheerful was cheerful as a result of polygamy, but after learning that his father was polygamous, the child often daydreamed and became quiet in school class. He is always acting up and rebelling. At first, the child was actively participating in lessons, and after learning that his father was polygamous, the child became lazy and rarely came to school. He often broke the rules and did not obey the school rules.

2. Discussion

Moral Justice for Children

The Malay community is a large ethnic group in the City of Medan. They are very influential on the culture that exists and develops in the City of Medan because they are huge. Goldsworthy explained: "the three major North Sumatran ethnic groups are the Batak, coastal Malay, and Nias. In his view, there are three major ethnic groups in Medan City: the Batak, Coastal Malay, and Nias (Goldsworthy, 1979). Therefore, ethnic Malays are one of the largest ethnic groups in Medan City. A large society with a culture will influence other existing cultures. Thus, this shows that Malay culture is very worthy of studying and discussion because it is a large ethnic group in the City of Medan. In this study, it was explained that what was studied was the Malay community in the City of Medan, namely people belonging to the Malay race, using Malay culture and various Muslims, and residing in the City of Medan.

One of the cultures of the Malay people of Sumatra is marriage. Their adage reads, "the sign of a lucky man, living in a house and forested land". This expression means it is not perfect if a person does not have a home. If he already has a house but does not have a spouse and family, that is also not perfect. However, if he already has a house and has a wife to fill the house, then he must also have a property in the form of land. This is just a lucky life in the view of the Malay community in Medan City (Azmi & Azis, 2021).

As explained above that the Malay community is a Muslim community. The Malay community in Medan City is very obedient to customs. Their proverb explains
that: "people live in the womb of adat, people die in the womb of the land, children die in an upheaval in the same house, people die in the culture of countrymen. Let the child die instead of the customary death (Sinar, 1992). That's how they respect the customs based on the Islamic religion. They really care about children because it is in Islamic teachings that children are a trust entrusted by Allah SWT.

From the indicators of justice for children from polygamous marriages for the Malay Community in Medan City and from the presentation of the data above, the question is, do children from polygamous marriages get justice? As explained above, justice for children from polygamous marriages consists of two types of justice: moral and social justice. Based on the data above, conclusions can be drawn as contained in the following table:

Table 1. Moral justice for children from polygamous marriages in the Malay community of Medan City

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Moral Justice for Children from Polygamous Marriages for the Malay Community in Medan City</th>
<th>Remark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Right Child For life, grow and develop</td>
<td>90.20 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Right For get name, lineage, identity, And Citizenship</td>
<td>78.64 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Right get aqiqah</td>
<td>34.00 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Right Foster</td>
<td>61.40 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Right drink Milk Mother</td>
<td>82.00 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Right decent clothes</td>
<td>92.60 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Right place decent stay</td>
<td>100.00 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Right Islamic religious education</td>
<td>39.80 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Right education and teaching Skills life</td>
<td>72.40 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Right For get Halal food/drinks and nutritious</td>
<td>90.24 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Right For play</td>
<td>71.30 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Right facility health</td>
<td>56.40 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Right For married</td>
<td>18.96 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Right, get treasure inheritance</td>
<td>75.00 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total value</td>
<td>962.94 %</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To measure the percentage value of the Right to Moral Justice for Children from Polygamous Marriages for the Malay Community in Medan City, the sum of the values for the right to moral justice for Children from Polygamous Marriages for the Malay Community in Medan City obtained is divided by the total number of indicators of fairness as a whole. Because the number of indicators is 14 and each indicator has a maximum value of 100, the total indicator value is 14 multiplied by 100 to become 1400. Therefore, this can be formulated as follows:

\[
NKmSU = \frac{I KmSU}{TIKmSU} \times 100 \%
\]

Formula Description:

NKmSU : The Value of the Right to Moral Justice for Children from Polygamous Marriages for the Malay Community in Medan City

IkmSU : The total value of the Right to Moral Justice for Children from Polygamous Marriage Results for the
From the formula above, the Value of the Right to Moral Justice for Children from Polygamous Marriages in the Malay Community in Medan City is as follows:

\[
\frac{962.94 \times 100 \%}{1400} = 68.78 \%
\]

Thus, the value of the Right to Moral Justice for Children from Polygamous Marriages in the Malay Community in Medan City is 68.78%. Indicators of moral justice for children from polygamous marriages in the Malay community in Medan City have high and low scores. A high value is a value that is above 40%, while a value below 40% is a very low value. The rights to Moral Justice with high scores are as follows:

### Table 2. High Value of Moral Justice

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Right to Moral Justice for Children</th>
<th>Remark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Children's rights to live, grow and develop</td>
<td>90.20 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>The right to get a name, lineage, identity, and citizenship</td>
<td>78.64 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Custody</td>
<td>61.40 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Right to drink Mother's Milk</td>
<td>82.00 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Proper attire</td>
<td>92.60 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>The right to adequate housing</td>
<td>100.00 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Right to education and teaching of life skills</td>
<td>72.40 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>The right to obtain halal and nutritious food/drinks</td>
<td>90.24 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Right to play</td>
<td>71.30 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Health facility rights</td>
<td>56.40 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>The right to inherit property</td>
<td>75.00 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total value</td>
<td>962.94 %</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Meanwhile, the low value of Moral Justice is found in the following indicators:

### Table 3. Low Value of Moral Justice

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Right to Moral Justice for Children</th>
<th>Remark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Right get <em>aqiqah</em></td>
<td>34.00 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Right Islamic religious education</td>
<td>39.80 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Right For married</td>
<td>18.96 %</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From the data and indicators above, the researcher can conclude that children from polygamous marriages in the Malay Community in Medan City can obtain moral justice in their families even though the family has one father and more than one mother. This means that fathers can still fulfill their obligations to their children and provide for or meet their children's basic needs. Of the fourteen indicators, only three scored below 40%: the right to receive *aqiqah*, the right to receive Islamic religious education, and the right to marry.

Fathers in polygamous marriages in the Malay Community in Medan City do not carry out *aqiqah* for their children. For the Malay community, *aqiqah* is circumcision.
muakkad; this means that *aqiqah* for children is highly recommended, and the community strongly supports fathers carrying it out. For the Malay community, *aqiqah* is a law that must be implemented, and the culture of the Malay community strongly supports the existence of *aqiqah* for children. If a child is born, the parents try to carry out the *aqiqah* and also hold an *aqiqah* party by inviting the family to eat together. From the results of interviews, fathers in polygamous families want their children to be *aqiqah*, but due to limited funds and more essential costs, such as family living expenses and school fees for other siblings, only 34% of the father who performs *aqiqah* for his children. They are very aware that *aqiqah* is important in carrying out children's rights, but because there is still something more important and the legal *aqiqah* is circumcision, while the funds available are limited, *aqiqah* for children is not carried out.

Furthermore, it relates to the implementation of Islamic religious education. From the results of the research that has been done, it can be obtained data that fathers do not provide Islamic religious education for children from polygamous marriages. Only 39.80% of children have the right to receive Islamic religious education. Even though it is known that the Malay community in Medan City is very religious and recognizes that Islam is the religion that is adhered to by the Malay community, they admit that Islam is a religion adhered to by all ethnic Malays in Medan City, they did not provide Islamic religious education to their children at the time this research was conducted. This is a significant phenomenon for researchers, where it is found that there is a shift in motivation to get Islamic religious education in the Malay community in the City of Medan. Around the 1960s to 1980s, Islamic religious education for the Malay community was essential many of the Malay people were good at writing and reading Arabic Malay and not good at writing Latin. Many children learn in the morning, afternoon, and evening about the Koran in madrasas and mosques. Children learn about the Koran, Hadith, Arabic, and others in madrasas or mosques. Many of the children were good at singing *kasidah* songs containing verses from Islamic religious songs and *barzanji*. They get religious education in Madrasah and in the Mosque.

When this research was conducted, many children were no longer studying Islamic religious education at madrasah, maktab, Arabic, or *Koran schools*. From the research results, children in the Malay community of Medan City have studied general education at school compared to Islam at Madrasah. There are several reasons that researchers have found why children in the Malay community no longer like to attend Islamic religious education at Madrasah, namely:

a) It has limited Islamic religious education facilities. Based on the observations that have been made, there are many madrasas in the Malay community in Medan City built by the al-Jam'iyyatul Washliyyah organization.

b) The interest of the Medan City Malay community has diminished in entering madrasah, because, according to them, the quality of education in madrasas is below that of the existing public schools. Many madrasas available in the village are not attractive to students and parents; they prefer public schools in cities to madrasas in villages. Thus, they have learned very little about Islam because the content at school is that they only learn a little about Islam.

c) Lack of guarantees for achieving the future when studying at madrasas. One of the reasons why Malay children in Medan do not choose to study at madrasas is because they are worried about the quality of what is in madrasas, especially at Madrasah Aliyah. The students believed that graduation from tertiary institutions came from public schools, not madrasahs.
d) Lack of interest in studying Islam at madrasas because working will get money faster than studying at madrasas. Statements like this were obtained from children who were in coastal areas. Malay ethnic children in the City of Medan on the coast’s outskirts prefer to work at sea or migrate to other areas rather than study at school or madrasa, because if they work, they can earn money and buy what they need, such as buying mobile phones. And the packages and the needs of motorbikes and so on are needed by young people.

Malay children have progressed concerning marriage. They have started to open themselves up to marrying other tribes because the Malay area has been used as a place to migrate for other tribes in the City of Medan. Concerning matchmaking, the Malay children of Medan City dare to choose their mate, no longer having arranged marriages by their parents or other families. Parents play more of a role as guardians of marriage for daughters and provide costs for weddings, while matchmaking is left to the child concerned.

Social Justice for Children

Social justice is the second type of justice for children from polygamous marriages for the Malay community in Medan City. This is very important because a child in a polygamous family is a member; he must get justice as a family member and other family members.

Table 4. Social justice for children from polygamous marriages in Medan City Malay Community

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Right Justice Social for Child</th>
<th>Remark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Right, get the same opportunity as dad</td>
<td>25.00 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Right, get food same quality</td>
<td>62.80 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Right, get the right clothes same quality</td>
<td>11.20 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>The right place stays the same quality</td>
<td>18.40 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Right same Islamic religious education</td>
<td>25.00 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Right education Skills, same life</td>
<td>25.00 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Right facility, same health</td>
<td>28.80 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Right, accept the same gift</td>
<td>0.00 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Right service same marriage</td>
<td>3.31 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Right as an expert, the same heir</td>
<td>75.00 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>274.51 %</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To measure social justice for children resulting from polygamous marriages for the Malay community in Medan City by measuring the indicators of social justice received by children divided by the total number of indicator values in Medan City multiplied by one hundred. The total number of social justice indicators for children is the total number of indicators multiplied by one hundred. The number of social justice indicators is 10, each with a maximum of 100. Therefore, the total social justice indicator is 10 x 100, which is 1000. So, to measure social justice for children from polygamous marriages in the Malay Community in the City, this field can be formulated by the following formula:

\[ \frac{NK_{sSU}}{TI_{KsSU}} \times 100 \% \]
From the formula above, the Value of Social Justice Rights for Children from Polygamous Marriage Results for the Malay Community in Medan City is obtained as follows:

\[
\frac{274.51 \times 100}{1000} = 27.451\%
\]

From the above formula, the value of social justice for children from polygamous marriages in the Malay Community in Medan City is only 27.45%. This is a tiny indicator. From the data above, there are several conclusions obtained. The conclusion is as follows.

a) The highest social justice right children receive is the right to an heir. This shows that the heir receives the same rights as his father. This right is exercised after the father dies because if it is not fair, it will cause conflict in the extended family. That is why the distribution of inheritance must be implemented fairly even though it is not carried out according to Islamic law. The implementation of the division of inheritance is carried out by deliberation to reach a consensus. All children are involved in the distribution of inheritance, and it is carried out based on deliberation. Family members do this to avoid conflicts between family members. One of the characteristics of Malay people in Medan City is that they do not like conflicts in the household. They are better off giving in than fighting or having conflict in the household.

b) The lowest value of social justice is the right to receive equal gifts from the father. All children stated that the father was unfair in the matter of giving grants or gifts to children. The children judge that their father is always unfair in giving them shopping money, buying household items, buying houses, buying clothes, and so on. When explored further, to whom is the father more dominant to give? The children's answers varied; some said that the father gave more often to the children of his first wife, and some answered that the father gave more to the children of the youngest wife because the father was with him more often and for a long time. The low value of social justice is also related to marriage services. The father is fair in matters of guardianship in marriage for daughters, but in matters of marriage services, according to the father's children it is unfair, because the father holds large wedding parties for the children of the first wife, while the children of the second, third and the fourth was not as rousing as the child from the first wife. Fathers spend more on wedding expenses for the first wife's children than the wedding expenses for the children of the second, third and fourth wives. When the father was confirmed about his children's answers,
he replied that he had tried to be as fair as possible to his children because they were all children, he gave birth to, even though they had different mothers. He pampers everything he loves without discriminating, including in terms of gifts. It's just that, the gift is usually adjusted to the needs of the child, not based on the same amount, but based on the needs of the child. For example, problems with spending money, housing, food, and child marriage problems. All children are sent to school, given groceries and pocket money through their mothers, and given houses and clothes. All children get their rights, but the father recognizes the number or quantity is not the same because the first wife's children are usually older and more numerous, so their needs will be greater than that of a young wife. The first wife's house is more significant than the young wife's because more family members are there, and guests visit the first wife's house more often. Giving objects is adjusted to the child's needs, but the child still feels it unfair because, according to the child, justice is equal, whereas according to the father, justice is giving something to the child according to the child's needs. Regarding the matter of procreating children, according to the father, it depends on the child's sustenance because at the time of proposing a certain child, the father's sustenance is still a lot, and he is still young and strong to find sustenance so that he can make a big party, and maybe for other children the sustenance of the father and child has declined so the party is small and not even a party. But all of that was not because my father did not want to do justice but because the condition of his fortune had changed.

c) The right to be together with the father, clothing, housing, religious education, life skills, quality of housing, and health facilities are almost the same, with the value interval from 10% to 30%. This means some children feel that the father is still fair in fulfilling their rights like other siblings.

D. Conclusion

From the presentation of the data and graphs above, the objective of this research has been answered, namely how is the reality of justice for children from polygamous marriages for the Malay community in Medan City. According to the children from polygamous marriages, they have obtained the right to moral justice because the value is 68.78%. This means that the father is almost close to perfection in carrying out his obligations to fulfill the child's rights. Meanwhile, regarding social justice, according to children from polygamous marriages in the Malay community in Medan City, they cannot be fair to them as family members because the value obtained is 27.45%. According to the children, the father is still dominant in certain children in giving children's rights evenly. However, the fathers disputed this assessment because, according to the fathers, social injustice is not the same, but it provides services according to the needs and circumstances in the father.
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